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Abstrak: Rencana ini sebagai lanjutan kepada Current Statistical Publications held in the University
of Malaya Library: an Annotated List yang disiarkan dalam Kekal Abadi keluaran jun 7986, menq-
huraikan laporan data statistlk yang diterbitkan oleh jabatan Perangkaan Malaysia secara tahunan
atau dwi-tahunan.
Introduction:
This is a sequel to the writer's article in the June
1986 issue of Kekal Abadi entitled, Current Statistical
Publications held in the University of Malaya Library:
an Annotated List. Whilst the previous article con-
sidered statistical publications by various official
bodies issued monthly, quarterly or semiannually, the
present article treats reports on statistical data ema-
nating from the premier body in this field namely, the
Department of Statistics, Malaysia. Its publications,
issued largely annually or bi-annually are based on
data derived from surveys and studies conducted by
the Department and merit close scrutiny from re-
searchers seeking statistical information.
1. Malaysia, Jabatan Perangkaan, Buku
Tahunan Perangkaan = Yearbook of Statis-
tics. fHA 1791 MDSA
Frequency: Annual
Coverage: As of the 1984 yearbook, this publication
replaces the previously entitled Annual Statistical
Bulletin = Siaran Perangkaan Tahunan. Presented in a
new format it aims to provide a more comprehensive
set of social and economic data on Malaysia. It pro-
vides the latest annual statistics on Malaysia as well as
the component regions, namely, Sabah, Sarawak and
Peninsular Malaysia, and time series data covering the
several years past. Tables presenting the data are given
under the following headings:
Area; Climate; Population; Agriculture (includes
livestock, forestry and fishing; main crops covered
·Bahagidn Pcrkhidrnatan Pembaca, Perpu tak aan Univcrsiti Malaya.
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are rubber, oilpalrn, coconut, cocoa and padi);
Manufacturing, construction, mining (including
petroleum and natural gas), electricity, Index of
industrial production; Services (professional and
institutional establ ishments, selected services);
External trade and balance of payments; Prices;
Employment; National accounts; Finance (Public
finance, banking institutions, taxes collected,
EPF contributions, life insurance funds, turnover
of stocks and shares, data on registration of com-
panies); Transport and communications; Edu-
cation (schools, pupils, teachers and institutions' of
higher learning); Welfare services; Health; Public
safety (road accidents, crimes, fire breakouts);
Foreign visitors; Miscellaneous (co-operative
SOCieties, number of registered marriages);
Selected socio-economic indicators (for ASEAN
countries, Japan, the Republic of North Korea,
United States, United Kingdom).
Geographic area: West Malaysia, Sabah and Sarawak
2. Sabah, Jabatan Perangkaan, Siaran Per-
angkaan Tahunan = Annual Bulletin of Stat-
istics. fHA 1797 S1MDSA
Frequency: Annual
Coverage: Provides a wide range of important selected
statistics for Sabah. Statistics are presented on a time
series and wherever possible data series for the ten
year period have been given for purposes of compari-
son. Latest annual figures are given.
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Tables present statistical data under the following
headings:
CIimate; Population; Labour force and employ-
ment; Vital statistics and migration; Housing; Agri-
culture; Livestock; Fisheries; Forestry; Manu-
facturing and construction; Quarry and related
products; Electricity, and water supply and sewer-
age; Transport; Communications; External trade;
Prices; Finance; Medical and public health services;
Education; Elections; Crime, justice and prisons;
National income; Visitor arrival statistics;
Miscellaneous.
Geographic area: Sabah
3. Sarawak, Jabatan Perangkaan, Siaran Per-
angkaan Tahunan = Annual Statistical
Bulletin. fHA1797 S2SJPA
Frequency: Annual
Coverage: Presents a range of important selected
statistics for Sarawak. The latest annual figures with
comparative figures over the years are given.
Tables present statistical data under the following
headings:
Climate, area and land use; Population, vital statis-
tics and housing; Labour force and employment;
Visitor arrival statistics; Agriculture, forestry, live-
stock and fisheries; Electricity and water; Mining
and quarrying; Manufacturing; Construction; Pro-
fessional and institutional establishments; Whole
and retail establishments, selected service trades
and other industries, and census of licensed trading
establishments; Prices; External trade; Transport
and communications; Gross domestic product;
Public finance; Co-operative movement; Duties
and taxes; Education; Public health; Law and
order.
Geographic area: Sarawak
4. Malaysia Barat, Jabatan Perangkaan, Per-
angkaan Penting Semenanjung Malaysia =
Vital Statistics of Peninsular Malaysia.
fHA1791 MBJP
Frequency: Annual
Coverage: Presents statistics on vital events, infor-
mation of which is contained in birth, death and
stillbirth certificates obtained from the Super-
intendent Registrars of Births and Deaths of each of
the 11 states of Peninsular Malaysia and the Federal
Territory. Basic tables are presented showing data on
the following:
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Population; Natural increase; Live births; Still-
births; Infant deaths; Mortality; Birth weight.
Geographic area: Peninsular Malaysia
5. Sabah, Jabatan Perangkaan, Perangkaan
Penting = VitalStatistics. fHA4600.6 Z9S2SJP
Frequency: Annual
Coverage: Presents statistical data for Sabah on vital
events, information of which is contained in the birth
and death monthly returns obtained directly from
the Regional Registrar of Births and Deaths and for
the returns from the 24 districts of Sabah.
Basic tables show statistics on:
Population; Natural increase; Live births; Still-
births; Mortality; Infant mortality; Registered live
births and deaths.
Geographic area: Sabah
6. Malaysia, Jabatan Perangkaan,Buletin Per-
angkaan Sosial Malaysia = Social Statistics
Bulletin Malaysia. fHN700.6 A5MJPB
Frequency: Annual
Coverage: Aims to provide social statistics to reflect
the social health of the Malaysian society. The prin-
cipal areas of collection of data have been identified
as population, public safety, housing, education,
health and welfare services.
Tables and diagrams showing social data are divided
into sections as follows:
Population; Housing census; Low cost housing;
Education; Health; Welfare services; Public safety;
Labour and employment.
Each section provides a further breakdown of details
of social data displayed in tables and diagrams.
Geographic area: Peninsular Malaysia; data on Sabah
and Sarawak are included wherever possible
7. Malaysia, Jabatan Perangkaan, Perangka-
an Permulaan Akaun Negara Bagi Malaysia
1978-1984 = Preliminary National Accounts
Statistics of Malaysia 1978-1984. fHC445.5
Z915PPKNM
Frequency: Annual
Coverage: This publication marks the first release of
such statistics using prices valued in the year 1978
as the base year.
These preliminary national accounts estimates are the
more timely releases of national accounts statistics
and cover the years for wh ich the final national
accounts statistics are not compiled.
The estimates are based on supply and demand in-
dicators emanating from current statistics collected
by the Department of Statistics and secondary data
collected by agencies outside the Department
Tables show the following statistics for the years
1978,1979,1980,1981,1982,1983, and 1984:
Expenditure on the Gross Domestic Product in
purchasers' values, at current prices
Expenditure on the Gross Domestic Product in
purchasers' values, at constant prices
Gross Domestic Product by kind of economic
activity in producers' values, at constant prices.
Geographic area: Malaysia
8. Malaysia, Jabatan Perangkaan, Perangka-
an Kira-Kira Negara = National Accounts
Statistics. fHJ68 M2MDSN
Frequency: Annual
Coverage: This report presents final national accounts
on Malaysia for the latest possible year and provides
preliminary estimates of gross domestic product in
constant and current prices for the more recent years.
Final national accounts have been compiled and
published for the years 1971, 1973 and 1978; statis-
tics for the year 1983 are being compiled.
It records the value of all economic transactions in a
given period of time between different sectors of the
economy and between these sectors and the rest of
the world.
Details of these statistics are shown in tables as
follows:
Expenditure on the Gross Domestic Product in
purchasers' values
Expenditure on the Gross Domestic Product in
purchasers' values, at constant prices and at
current prices
Gross Domestic Product by kind of economic
activity in producers' values at constant prices and
at current prices.
National income and national disposable income
Capital transactions of the nation
Contributions to Gross Domestic Product of
selected industries by kind of economic activity, in
producers' values, at current prices
Domestic factor incomes according to kind of eco-
nomic activity
Supply and disposition of commodities, at current
prices
Government final consumption expenditure ac-
cording to purpose, in purchasers' values
Government final consumption expenditure ac-
cording to cost-composition and purpose, in pur-
chasers' values, at current prices
Private final consumption by objects, in purchasers'
values at current prices
Private final consumption expenditure by type of
expenditure in purchasers' values at current prices
Composition of gross capital formation and gross
fixed capital formation in purchasers' values, at
current prices
External transactions
Geographic area: Malaysia
9. Malaysia, Jabatan Perangkaan, Lapuran
Imbangan Pembayaran Malaysia = Balance
of Payments Report Malaysia. fHG3883
M2MJPA
Frequency: Tri-annual
Coverage: Previously entitled the Balance of Pay-
ments Estimates = Anggaran Imbangan Pembayaran,
this report releases in a continuing series since the
1974-1978 title, the latest revised balance of pay-
ments statistics for Malaysia as a whole.
The estimates obtained from the Department, other
government and statutory agencies as well as the
private sector are presented in two sections, namely
the current account and the capital account. The
current account records transactions in goods,
services, investment income and unrequited transfers
and also other changes which affect official reserves,
while the capital account records those transactions
which represent changes in foreign financial long-term
and short-term assets or liabilities.
Included are tables showing the following statistics
for Malaysia: Exports by sections; Imports by
sections; Exports of major commodities; Federal
government external loans; External reserves.
Geographic area: Malaysia
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10. Malaysia, Jabatan Perangkaan, Indeks
Harga Pengeluar Bagi Malaysia = The Pro-
ducer Price Index for Malaysia. fHB235
M4AHPBSM
Frequency: Annual
Coverage: This 1984 publication is the first in this
new series, aimed to make available the annual com-
modity price indices at the producers' level. The
annual indices are based on the data collected by
monthly surveys in Malaysia. The Producer Price
Index is designed to measure the average rate of
change in prices of all commodities charged by the
producers in Malaysia using 1978 as the base year.
Three categories of product sectors are identified, viz:
Local production; Imports; Goods in the domestic
economy.
In each category are arranged industry and commo-
dity groups for wh ich are shown in detailed statistical
tables the annual indices figures for 1979 to 1984,
with quarterly indices for 1983 and 1984 and the
average price changes of commodities given in per-
centage.
Geographic area: Malaysia
11. Malaysia, Jabatan Perangkaan, Perangka-
an Tahunan Perdagangan Luar Bagi Malaysia
= Annual Statistics of External Trade Malay-
sia. fHF240 M2MJPP
Frequency: Annual
Issued in volumes and parts as follows:
Volume I Export and Re-Exports: Part 1 Tables &
Summaries
Volume II Imports: Part 1 (sections 0-5); Part 2
(section 6); Part 3 (sections 7-9).
Coverage: Contains statistics relating to the import
and export trade of Malaysia by land, sea and air for
the year. Data is compiled from the import and ex-
port declarations submitted to the Department of
Royal Customs and Excise Malaysia by importers and
exporters or their agents.
Volume 1 Exports and re-exports.
Part 1, section A contains tables showing the follow-
ing statistics:
Imports, exports and balance of trade
Inter-regional trade between Sabah, Sarawak and
Semenanjung Malaysia
Imports and exports by commodity sections
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Exports of major commodities
Imports by commodity divisions and sections
Major exports by main divisions and sections
Value of imports and value of exports classified
respectively by major countries and commodity
sections for the preceding year and the current
year
Percentage of imports and percentage of exports
classified respectively by major countries and
commodity by sections for the preceding year and
the current year
Imports and exports by major countries
Imports and exports by countries
In Part 1, section B, summaries of data are listed on:
Value of exports, imports and re-exports by
sections, divisions and groups
Value of exports, imports and re-exports showing
total groups of each country of destination and
origin
Appended are the following:
SITC Commodity Classification by sections,
divisions and groups
Arrangement of countries and their codes
Classification of the Customs Cooperation Council
Nomenclature
Alphabetical index to commodities
Volume II, Part 1, Part 2, Part 3:
In these parts are shown data on imports by de-
tailed classification headings showing the quantity
and value of each commodity imported from each
country.
Geographic area: Peninsular Malaysia (with one
special table on inter-regional trade between Penin-
sular Malaysia, Sabah and Sarawak).
12. Sabah, Jabatan Perangkaan, Perangkaan
Perdagangan Luar = Statistics of External
Trade. fHF240 SISDS
Frequency: Annual
Issued in two volumes as follows:
Volume I Exports and Re-Exports
Volume" Imports.
Coverage: Contains statistics relating to the import
and export trade of Sabah by land, sea and air for the
year. Data is compiled from the import and export
declarations submitted to the Department of Royal
Customs and Excise, Malaysia by importers and ex-
porters or their agents.
Volume I Exports and re-exports
Section A contains tables showing statistics as follows:
Value and percentage of Sabah imports and ex-
ports by sections
Sabah imports by divisions and sections
Exports of major commodities
Imports and exports by major countries
Value of imports and value of exports classified by
major countries and commodity sections
Percentage of imports and percentage of exports
classified by major countries and commodity
sections
Section B lists summaries of data on foreign trade:
Exports, imports and re-exports by sections,
divisions and groups
Exports, imports and re-exports by country of
destination/origin by sections, divisions and groups.
Section C lists data on exports and re-exports by de-
tailed classification headings showing the quantity
and value of each commodity exported to each
country of destination.
Section D lists data on re-exports by detailed classifi-
cation headings showing the quantity and value of
each commodity re-exported to each country of
destination.
Volume II Imports
This volume carries section E that shows data on
imports by detailed classification headings showing
the quantity and value of each commodity im-
ported from each country of origin.
Appended in both volumes are the following:
SITC Commodity Classification Scheme by
sections, divisions, and groups
Arrangement of countries and their codes
Classification of the Customs Cooperation Council
Nomenclature
Alphabetical index to commodities
Geographic area: Sabah
13. Sarawak, Jabatan Perangkaan, Perangka-
an Perdagangan Luar = Statistics of External
Trade. fHF244.6 Z8S2SCSB
Frequency: Annual
Coverage: Contains statisucs relating to the import
and export trade of Sarawak by land, sea and air for
the year. Data is compiled from the import and ex-
port declarations submitted to the Department of
Royal Customs and Excise, Malaysia by importers
and exporters or their agents.
Section A carries tables showing the following
statistics:
Sarawak imports, exports and balance of trade
Value of direct foreign trade and trade with Singa-
pore
Value and percentage of Sarawak imports and ex-
ports by sections
Imports from and exports to Peninsular Malaysia
and Sabah by section, to Singapore and other
countries by section
Value of monthly imports and monthly exports by
sections
Value of imports and exports by ports
Imports and exports by major countries
Value of imports and percentage of imports class-
ified by major countries and commodity sections
Value of exports and percentage of exports class-
ified by major countries and commodity sections
Sarawak imports by division and section
Imports of certain commodities showing the
comparative figure and their unit values
Exports of major commodities
Exports of natural rubber by port of clearance and
by types
Exports of sawn timber and round timber by port
of clearance and by types
Exports of white pepper and black pepper by port
of clearance
Imports and exports of petroleum and petroleum
products by types
Section B shows summaries of data on:
Value of exports, imports and re-exports by
sections, divisions and groups
Value of exports, imports and re-exports showing
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total groups for each country of destination and
origin
Section C lists data on imports by detailed classifi-
cation headings showing the quantity and value of
each commodity imported from each country of
origin
Section D Iists data on exports and re-exports by de-
tailed classification headings showing the quantity
and value of each commodity exported to each
country of destination
Section E lists data on re-exports by detailed classifi-
cation headings showing the quantity and value of
each commodity re-exported to each country of
destination
Appended is the following:
Alphabetical index to commodities
List of countries
SITC commodity classification by sections, di-
visions and groups
Classification of the Customs Cooperation Coun-
cil Nomenclature
Geographic area: 5arawak
14. Malaysia, Jabatan Perangkaan, Laporan
Penyiasatan Tenaga Buruh = Report of the
Labour Force Survey. fHD8700.6 A5MJP
Frequency: Annual
Coverage: This report provides annual statistics on
the structure and distribution of the labour force, on
employment, unemployment and under-employment
in Peninsular Malaysia, Sabah dan Sarawak. The esti-
mates are derived from quarterly conducted surveys
and show data not only on national estimates but also
separately for urban and rural areas.
Statistical data is shown separately for Peninsular
Malaysia, Sabah dan Sarawak in tables as follows:
The distribution of the total population, working
age population, the labour force, the employed,
unemployed and persons outside the labour force
by permutations of variables such as age group,
ethnic group, sex, stratum, industry and occupation
The labour force participation rates by permu-
tations of stratum, age group, sex, ethnic group
and education level
The percentage distribution of labour force by per-
mutations of stratum, age group, sex, ethnic group,
education level and labour force status
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The percentage distribution of employed persons
by permutations of stratum, industry, sex, ethnic
group, hours worked per week, workings less than
25 hours per week, occupation, principal employ-
ment status and age group
Total active and inactive unemployment rates by
permutations of stratum, sex, age group, ethnic
group and education level
Percentage distribution on total, actively and in-
actively unemployed persons by permutations of
age group, work experience, sex, duration of un-
employment, stratum, activity status, reasons for
not seeking work, education attainment
Percentage distribution of persons outside the
labour force by permutations of activity status,
age group, ethnic group, stratum, reasons for not
seeking work, work experience and education
attainment.
Geographic area: Peninsular Malaysia, Sabah and
Sarawak
15. Malaysia, Jabatan Perangkaan, Jadual-
Jadual Asas - Banci Perusahaan-Perusahaan
Perkhidmatan Terpileh = Basic Tables -
Census of Selected Service Industries.
fHC445.7 JJAPPTS
Frequency: Annual
Coverage: Previously entitled Basic Fables - Census
of Selected Industries, this publication as of the issue
for the reference year 1983, has included in its cover-
age the following two industries:
Advertising agencies (census carried out for the
first time in Peninsular Malaysia for the reference
year 1983)
Hotels and other lodging places (previously in-
cluded in the annual report on the Industrial
Surveys)
Contains data on the principal statistics in respect of
Census of Selected Service Industries conducted in
Malaysia. The selected service industries covered are:
Shipping companies; Real estate agencies; Housing
developers; Bus transport; Taxi transport; Road
haulage; Cinemas; Tourists and travel agencies;
Shipping agents; Stock brokers, commodity
brokers and foreign exchange brokers; Stevedoring
companies; Advertising agencies; Hotels and other
lodging places.
For each of the industries, basic tables are presented
portraying principal statistics by:
State; Ownership; Legal status; Revenue size
group; Total employment size group; Fixed assets
size group; Category of workers.
Geographic area: Peninsular Malaysia, Sabah and
Sarawak [Note: Presentation of separate reports on
Peninsular Malaysia, Sabah and Sarawak has been dis-
continued]
16. Malaysia, Jabatan Perangkaan,Penyiasat-
an-Penyiasatan Perusahaan = Industrial
Surveys. fHC445.5 PPM
Frequency: Annual
Coverage: These annual Industrial Surveys report on
the principal statistics collected in each of the indus-
trial surveys of various industries, viz, the:
Annual Census of Construction Industries
Annual Census of Manufacturing Industries
Annual Census of Mining Industries
Annual Census of Produce Brokers
Annual Census of Stone Quarrying
Biennial Census of Selected Service Trades viz.,
Census of Hotels and Other Lodging Places (as
of the reference year, 1983, included in Basic
Tables - Census of Selected Service Industries)
Census of Barber and Beauty Shops
Census of Laundries and Laundry Services
Census of Photographic Studios
These surveys canvass a comprehensive range of data
and present principal statistics by:
Year; State; Industry; Ownership; Legal status;
Fixed assets size group; Total employment size
group; Output size group; Work state; Category of
workers.
The Census of Mining Industries covers:
Iron ore; Tin mining; Arnang treatment; Petrole~m
mining; Gold mining; Antimony mining; Bauxite
mining; Copper mining; Other mining.
The types of produce covered in the Census of
Produce Brokers are:
Rubber; Oil palm; Copra/coconut
Note: Not all the industries mentioned necessarily
appear in every issue. The issue for the reference
year 1982 for example, is constrained to the
manufacturing and construction sector whilst the
issue for the reference year 1983 covers the con-
struction, manufacturing and the mining and
quarrying sector.
Geographic area: Peninsular Malaysia, Sabah and
Sarawak
17. Malaysia, Jabatan Perangkaan, Laporan
Penyiasatan Kewangan Syarikat-Syarikat
8erhad Malaysia = Report on the Financial
Survey of Limited Companies Malaysia.
fHG4244.66 MJP
Frequency: Annual
Coverage: Presents data on the annual Financial
Survey of Limited Companies in Malaysia that
surveys the financial aspects of limited companies,
both privately limited and publicly limited. Com-
mencing the year 1979 and thereafter only those
companies earning an annual revenue of $5 million
are included.
Based on ownership control, 3 types of companies are
distinguished, namely:
Locally controlled companies; Foreign controlled
companies; Branches of companies incorporated
abroad.
These companies represent 10 industry sectors:
Rubber; Other agriculture; Tin mining; Other
mining; Construction; Manufacturing; Wholesale
trade; Retail trade; Banks and other financial insti-
tutions; Other industries.
Items of information collected from each of the com-
panies that are presented in statistical tables show
details of the following:
Profit and loss account; Capital account; Flow of
foreign long term capital; Capital expenditure on
fixed assets.
Ownership structure of share capital
Direct investment income, receipts and payments
abroad and other transactions, etc.
Employment and payroll
Note: The data derived from the survey is used in the
compilation of Malaysian National Income, Balance
of Payments Estimates, the Business Expectations
Survey of Limited Companies, and provides a useful
source in trade and industry for market research and
surveys.
Geographic area: Peninsular Malaysia, Sabah and
Sarawak
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18. Malaysia, Jabatan Perangkaan, Penyiasat-
an Gunatenaga Suku- Tahunan Dalam
Perusahaan-Perusahaan Perkilangan, Seme-
nanjung Malaysia = Quarterly Survey of
Employment in Manufacturing Industries,
Peninsular Malaysia. fHD5822.6 A6PGSTPPP
Frequency: Data is collected in quarterly surveys.
The first survey was undertaken for the reference
year 1975; this second survey was conducted for the
reference year 1976 and published in 1979.
Coverage: The publication indicates the characteris-
tics of employment and changes in employment
trends in the industry over the quarters of the year.
Reported in numerous tables is data on:
Total employment and payroll by:
Category and citizenship of workers
Category of workers
Vari ous industries
Category of workers and establishment status
Category of workers and the various states
Category of workers and legal status
Category of workers and ownership
Category of workers and total employment
Category of workers and vari ous size groups
Number of establishments by:
Industry; Establishment status; State; Legal
status; Ownership; Employment size group.
Geographic area: Peninsular Malaysia
19. Malaysia, Jabatan Perangkaan, Banci
Pertubuhan-Pertubuhan Profesyenal dan Ya-
yasan (Sektor Swasta) Semenanjung Malay-
sia = Census of Professional and Institutional
Establishments (Private Sector) Peninsular
Malaysia_ fHT687 MJP
Frequency: Annual
Coverage: This publication reports on the census of
selected professions and institutional groups in the
private sector, viz.,
Accountants; Architects; Dentists; Doctors;
Engineers; Lawyers; Surveyors; Veterinary
surgeons; Private schools; Private hospi tals and
maternity homes.
Data in tables portray principal statistics by:
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Industry; Type of institutions; State; Ownership;
Legal status; Revenue size group; Expenditure;
Total employment size group; Salaries and wages;
Fixed assets size group:
Geographic area: Peninsular Malaysia
20. Malaysia, Jabatan Perangkaan, Perangka-
an Pelawat-Pelawat Semenanjung Malaysia
Visitor Statistics Peninsular Malaysia.
fG 155 M2TSSM
Frequency: Annual
Coverage: Reports on the visitor arrivals based on the
computer-matched arrival and departure portions of
the embarkation/disembarkation cards from the
Immigration Department.
Tables show the following statistics:
Visitors by air, sea, road and rail (1979-current
year)
Visitors by month, purpose of visit, sex and age
group
Visitors by actual length of stay and purpose of
visit
Visitors by citizenship and month, actual length of
stay, and purpose of visit
Visitors by air, sea, road and rail, point of entry
and purpose of visit, point of entry and month.
Visitors by type of accommodation and purpose
of visit, and by month
Geographic area: Peninsular Malaysia
21. Sabah, Jabatan Perangkaan, Perangkaan
Pelawat-Pelawat Sabah = Visitor Statistics
Sabah. fG155. S2SJP
Frequency: Annual
Coverage: Reports on visitor arrivals based on the
computer-matched arrival and departure portions of
the embarkation/disembarkation cards from the
Immigration Department
Tables show the following statistics:
Visitors by mode of travel and purpose of visit
(1979 to current year)
For each mode of travel, vrsrtor statistics by
month, purpose of visit, sex, age-group, intended
length of stay, citizenship,· permanent place of
residence
Visitors by mode of travel, point of entry, purpose
of visit, month, type of accomodation, intended
length of stay, place of embarkation, age-group,
sex, first visit and on group tour
Visitors by citizenship, by permanent place of
residence and intended length of stay, age-group
Visitors by place of embarkation, first visit, group
tour, occupation, and month and purpose of visit
Geographic area: Sabah
22. Malaysia, Jabatan Perangkaan, Perangka-
an Perkapalan Semenanjung Malaysia =
Shipping Statistics Peninsular Malaysia.
fHE597 M2MJP
Frequency: Annual
Coverage: Provides. the latest annual statistical data
on shipping in 'Peninsular Malaysia covering the two
main ports of Port Kelang and Penang gathered from
the Customs import/export trade declaration and the
arrival/departure ship reporting forms.
Contains trade data in respect of imports and exports
by country of origin and country of destination.
Records data on ship arrivals/departures, their
characteristics as well as cargo loaded and discharged
in the ports concerned.
Presented in tables under 3 sections, namely Exports,
Imports, and Data of Flag by Type of Ship with
Dead Weight Tonnage, the report contains
information on the country's carriage of imports and
exports by ships for the year according to the type of
service, namely conference and non-conference
and dead-weight tonnage (D.W.T_) size groups
Geographic area: Peninsular Malaysia
23. Malaysia, Jabatan Perangkaan, Perangka-
an Kelapa Sawit, Koko, Kelapa dan Teh Bagi
Malaysia = Oil Palm, Cocoa, Coconut and
TeaStatistics for Malaysia. fHD9016 M2MJPP
Frequency: Annual
Coverage: Based on an annual census, this publication
provides a comprehensive range of statistics pertain-
ing to the crops:
Oil palm; Cocoa; Coconut; Tea.
For each crop above, the following data is given:
Principal statistics; Numbers (of estates, etc);
Hectareage; Production; Stocks; Sales; Yield;
Fertilizers; Exports and imports; Capital and main-
tenance expenditure and production costs; Em-
ployment and payroll; Salaries and wages.
Geographic area: Peninsular Malaysia, Sabah and
Sarawak
(Note: The Census of Coconut Estates is not con-
ducted in Sarawak.
The Census of Tea Estates is not conducted in
Sabah and Sarawak.)
24. Malaysia, Jabatan Perangkaan, Penyiasat-
an Gunatenaga, Suku Tahun Bagi Estet-Estet
Getah, Kelapa Sawit, Kelapa dan Tehdi Seme-
nanjung Malaysia = Quarterly Employment
Survey on Rubber, Oil Palm, Coconut and Tea
Estates in Peninsular Malaysia. fHD5822.6
A6MJP
Frequency: Annual
Coverage: This publication reports on data pertaining
to employment and earnings collected in respect of
estates in Peninsular Malaysia for the four quarters of
the year surveyed.
For each of the estates, viz., Rubber estates; Oil palm
estates; Coconut estates; Tea estates
statistics on employment, salaries and wages paid
shown in tables for each quarter by category of
workers and by:
Specified months of the year; State; Legal status;
Ownership; Employment size group.
A summary of employment, salaries and wages paid
by category of workers on rubber, oil palm, coconut
and tea estates are shown in a table for each of the
months of March, June, September and December of
the year.
Geographic area: Peninsular Malaysia
25. Buku Maklumat Perangkaan Getah Bagi
Malaysia = Rubber Statistics Handbook of
Malaysia. fHD9161 M21 RSH
Frequency: Annual
Coverage: Based on the Annual Census of Rubber
Estates, the publication provides a comprehensive
range of statistics pertaining to the rubber industry.
Statistics in numerous tables are given in sections as
follows:
Principal statistics of rubber
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Summary of principal rubber statistics and month-
ly rubber statistics
Number of estates
Planted hectareage
Production of rubber on estates and smallholdings
Yield per hectare on estates
Usage of fertilizers
Imports and exports
Local consumption of natural rubber
Stocks of rubber
Prices of rubber
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Number of rubber dealers
Employment on rubber estates
Planting, capital, maintenance expenditure and
production costs
Reconciliation of the total hectareage of rubber
estates
Principal statistics of rubber in Sabah and Sarawak
World statistics of rubber
Several graphs show statistics, by variables on hectare-
age, production, yield, exports, and production per-
centage by main producing countries.
Geographic area: Peninsular Malaysia, with one
section devoted to data on Sabah and Sarawak.
